Preceptor of the Year Award Winners

In 2014, the Faculty of Pharmacy launched the Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experience (APPE) Program. With it, the APPE Preceptor of the Year Award was introduced. Students and peers nominate excellent candidates and this award continues to be generously sponsored by Pfizer Consumer Healthcare.

2018 APPE Preceptor of the Year Award Winners

Farah Daya, Shoppers Drug Mart #943
Heather Hadden, Credit Valley Family Team
Marie Jam Bravo, UHN- Princess Margaret Cancer Centre

2018 APPE Preceptor of the Year Award Winners

Farah Daya, Shoppers Drug Mart #943
Michael Do, Vina Pharmacy
Lisa Ferrara, Shoppers Drug Mart #945

2017 APPE Preceptor of the Year Award Winners

Ms. Rita Hanna, Shoppers Drug Mart #1147
Dr. Certina Ho, Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy and Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) Canada
Ms. Apio Jacinta Otine, St. Mary's Hospital Lacor, Uganda
Mr. Kenny Tan, Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy and Shoppers Drug Mart #806
Mr. Victor Wong, Shoppers Drug Mart #856 and #859

2016 APPE Preceptor of the Year Award Winners

Dr. Roger Cheng, Canadian Institute for Health Information
Ms. Bonnie Chung, North York General Hospital
Ms. Annie Lee, University of Toronto
Ms. Linda Plong, Shoppers Drug Mart #807
Ms. Lisa Lytwyn-Nobili, Shoppers Drug Mart #1362
Mr. Walter Yeh, Shoppers Drug Mart #1253
Mr. Muhammad Zuberi, University Health Network – Toronto General Hospital

2015 APPE Preceptor of the Year Award Winners

Mr. Jauher Ahmad, Shoppers Drug Mart #1147
Ms. Amy Hu, Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital
Mr. Lawrence Jackson, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre
Ms. Susan Jin, Pharmacy 101, Cobourg
Ms. Karen Kan, UHN - Toronto Western Hospital
Ms. Lesley Neves-Azevedo, Wellcare College Pharmacy
Teaching Associate Award Winners

In 1999, the Faculty introduced Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence to recognize outstanding teaching associates. In 2005, Pfizer Consumer Healthcare (formally Wyeth Consumer Healthcare) very generously sponsored the awards. Thanks to Pfizer Consumer Healthcare's support we honour the critical role teaching associates play in educating future pharmacists. Congratulations to the following teaching associates selected by their students as exemplary practitioners and teachers in the Structured Practical Experience Program:

2014 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

Ms. Mridula Massey, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre
Mr. Thomas Chau, Providence Healthcare

2013 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

Mr. Terry Dean, Grand River Hospital
Mr. Nick Krawczuk, Shoppers Drug Mart #653
Ms. Rania Saghir, Shoppers Drug Mart #1271
Mr. Ali Zohouri, Loblaw #3925

2012 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

Jauher Ahmad, Shoppers Drug Mart #1147, Mississauga
Jatinder Dhaliwall, Shoppers Drug Mart #821, Toronto
Robert Siu-Lin Ip, Shoppers Drug Mart #806, Toronto Lawrence Jackson, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto
2011 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

**Steve Bond**, Yurek Pharmacy, St. Thomas  
**Rayburn Ho**, Shoppers Drug Mart, Toronto  
**Bonnie Ralph**, Kingston General Hospital  
**Vince Teo**, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre

2010 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

**Joanne Breckles**, Toronto East General Hospital  
**Perm Johal**, Cambridge Memorial Hospital  
**Jama Ross**, Shoppers Drug Mart #645, Barrie  
**Anmol Singh**, Shoppers Drug Mart #903, Mississauga

2009 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

**Phil Hudson**, Beechwood Wellness Pharmacy  
**Carolee Awde-Sadler**, Peterborough Regional Health Centre  
**Lynda Chilibeck**, Peterborough Family Health Team

2008 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

**Jag Maghera**, Shoppers Drug Mart #735, Mississauga  
**Wilfred Steer**, Shoppers Drug Mart #653, Sudbury  
**Kelly Walker**, Toronto East General Hospital, Toronto

2007 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

**Beth Gallaugher**, Grenville Pharmacy, Prescott  
**Rakhi Goel**, William Osler Health Centre - Peel Memorial Site, Brampton  
**Joanne Labelle**, Shoppers Drug Mart #605, Cornwall  
**Eric Lui**, St. Joseph's Health Centre, Toronto  
**Joanna Tong**, Shoppers Drug Mart #509, St. Catherines  
**Emeka Ume**, Medical Pharmacies Ltd #90, St. Catherines

2006 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

**Jauher Ahmad**, Shoppers Drug Mart #774, Mississauga  
**Terry Dean**, Grand River Hospital, Kitchener  
**Joel Lamoure**, London Health Sciences Centre, London  
**Vince Teo**, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto

2005 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

**Michael Kilby**, Costco Pharmacy, Sudbury
Lesley Paul, Stuart Ellis Pharmacy, Collingwood

2004 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

Fiona Arbiter, Pharma Plus Drug Mart, Trenton
Susan Jin, General Nutrition Pharmacy, Cobourg

2003 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

Phil Hudson, Beechwood Wellness Pharmacy, Waterloo
Tessa Morris, St. Joseph's Hospital - Outpatient Pharmacy, Hamilton
2002 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

Marie Jose Bene, Centre for Addiction & Mental Health-Queen St. Site, Toronto
Robin Brown, Preston Medical Pharmacy, Cambridge
Marie Chambers, Southlake Regional Health Centre, Newmarket
Mike Kilby, Val Caron Pharmacy, Val Caron
Raymond Lam, Homewood Health Centre, Guelph
Nancy O'Reilly, McGaffey Pharmacy, Windsor

2001 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

Peggy Frankovich, Brooklin Pharmacy, Brooklin
Angela Miller, Wal-Mart Pharmacy, Barrie
Maria Nenadovich, Shoppers Drug Mart #841, Toronto
Sujata Vashist, Trillium Health Centre - Mississauga Site, Mississauga

2000 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

Robin Brown, Preston Medical Pharmacy, Cambridge
Marie Chambers, Arthritis Program, Southlake Regional Health Centre (formerly York County Hospital), Newmarket
Archie Kwan, Centenary Health Centre
Melinda Schnalzer, Scarborough Hospital, Grace Division, Toronto
John Vanderlee, Shoppers Drug Mart, Uxbridge
Luis Viana, Parkwood Hospital, London
John Yagi, Urgent Care Pharmacy, Kitchener

1999 Teaching Associate Awards of Excellence

Marie Chambers, Arthritis Program, Southlake Regional Health Centre (formerly York County Hospital),
Newmarket
Andrew Eagleson, London Health Sciences Centre, London
Larry Jackson, Sunnybrook & Women's College Health Sciences Centre, Toronto
Poobalan Nayiager, Joseph Brant Hospital, Burlington
Zak Patel, Zak's Pharmacy, Milton